
 

 

Welcome To The Club…Seager. 

 

He smiled through bloody teeth, panting. One hand, he held a handgun. Now, this handgun was pointed 

towards one of the higher-ups of the company that caused all the cuts, bruises and the copper taste in his 

mouth. But this is not where it began, nor is it the end. Allow me to start from the beginning. 

 

Marc Seager, or as you most commonly know him today: just Seager, didn’t start as someone who 

would pull his gun out on anyone. Nor anyone who would end up being beaten to a bloody mess. In-

fact, quite the opposite. Marc was born in a rich family in Canada. Like a rich child, he went to private 

school and got the very best education. He was popular, handsome and athletic. He got Bs and As in all 

his subjects besides one, Psychical Education. He received an A* in it. If there was a sport, he could do 

it. He could out run, out jump, out climb anyone and everyone. Even the P.E coach was struggling to 

keep up with him. 

 

Marc left school at 18. His parents: Richard, who was a lawyer, and Jane, who looked after Marc’s 

younger brother Damien at home, urged him to carry on education. To follow in his father’s footsteps. 

Marc left the house with a large sum of money. How much he obtained was unknown or how he carried 

on funding his hobby. The only thing that was certain was, he carried on his favourite sports for years. 

 

But about two years in, the sports began to bore him. There was no more excitement in jumping gaps 

between cliff to cliff, nor was there climbing crumbling mountains. Eventually, Marc heard word about 

a new sport, a bloody sport. Marc’s ears pricked up and he instantly began searching. Seager searched 

high and low, using up most of his funds just to find this club or even it’s name.  

 

Eventually, the club came to him. 

 

He heard a knock on the door. He was just about to leave to climb another mountain in a desperate 

attempt to revive his love of mountain climbing but was expecting a package for a new sports bag and a 

few more pair of mountain boots. He opened the door and before he had time to react he was punched 

in the face. He collapsed backwards onto his flat’s wooden floor. He looked at the men, a black person 

and a white person. Both wore suits, bald and had black sunglasses despite it being cloudy. The white 

person walked over to Seager and punched him in the chest a few times. He then begun to use duct tape 

and tape up Seager’s arms and legs together. The white person then picked him up and the black suit 

pulled a bag over Seager’s body. Finally tightening the hole up. 

 

Finally, he was taken out the bag and cut loose of the tape.  It was bright in the room but finally things 

went back into focus. The door closed and the black suit pushed Seager into the bloody wooden chair. 

The chair reminded Mr. Seager of an electric chair except the buckles and the electric chair “cap”. The 

black enforcer looked at Seager and finally punched him straight into the mouth, reopening up old 

wounds. He pulled Seager back into position and punched him in the chest area a few times. He sighed 

and asked Seager “What the fuck are you looking for? Huh? What are you expecting to find?! Us to 

open our doors to you because you’re able to find us? There’s a reason why we don’t open our doors to 

anyone and that’s to keep people who will die fast and are a waste of our time out”. He then sighed 

“fuck it” and walked behind Seager, obviously to get something.  

 

Seager looked around the room fast and noticed a handgun on the table. He ran over, grabbed it and 

pointed it to the saw-wielding enforcer. He lifted his hands to head height and told him “shoot me, you 

wouldn’t get out, I was just doing my job”. Seager shot him. Once. Twice. A third time in the skull. He 

fell down to the floor. “Oi, Mike, you ok?” someone called. Seager ran to the wall behind the door and 

placed his back up against it. The white suit was back for more. He looked about and said “oh shi-”. 

Before he could turn around and finish the word, there was a bullet in the back of his bald head. He fell 

to the floor.  

 

He snuck out the room and down the corridor at the end. As he snuck, he could hear one or two people 

calling for help. He would help, but he knew it would not be a good idea. He still had a chance… 

 

At the end, he pressed the elevator button. It swiftly and smoothly came down. A grunt in a suit walked 

out. Marc, who had hid against the wall, crept out and kicked him in the back of one of his knees. The 

next thing the suit felt was the feel of a cold hard metallic gun against his head “Where do I find your 



 

 

boss?” Seager managed to choke out through the blood in his mouth. “Top floor, it’s the only room” the 

guard told Marc. The suit finally ended up on the floor with a gun shot wound to his head. Seager 

checked his pockets for ammunition and reloaded his handgun. Seager walked into the lift and pressed 

the top floor button. 

 

Now, back to the present. Seager panted with a gun to an old man’s face. The old man in a suit and 

circle glasses was no phased by this act of aggression. Was it because this old man knew no matter what 

he did, he would be dead? The old man broke stalemate. “Is this what you were hoping to find, Mr 

Seager?” the old man asked. Seager reached into his pocket and pulled out an envelope with a lot $100 

notes (which he kept just in case he was lucky enough to find the club he was looking for). The boss 

looked through and made a rough estimate to himself that there was something between $3000 and 

$7000. “I want to play”. The boss smiled and introduced himself “My name is The Secretary and 
welcome to The Club.” 


